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A matter of 186 years has passed since John
Gordon sold his estate of Glenbucket to William Duff, Lord Braco and first Earl of Fife,
in the possession of whose family it remained
until 1884. When he sold his property by the
Upper Don, the whilom laird made his way
in course over the hill of the Lecht and settled
down as tenant of the farm of St Bridget, on
the lands of his Chief the Duke of Gordon,
one of the first of the cultivated holdings by
the banks of the A'an after it leaves its rocky
wildernesses of hills and heather that intervene between here and Loch A'an, in the bosom
of the most mountainous part of Scotland.
The lapse of time and the results of research
have only helped to bring into more clear
relief the unbending character of this Donside laird and A'anside tenant, and his unselfish devotion in a cause that proved to be
hopeless; and such is the halo of historic romance that as a subtle aura surrounds his
personality, that members of the family to
this day, still settled on St Bridget, are by
their neighbours distinguished by the name
of "Glen," so named after that old Laird of
Glenbucket concerning whom a legend lingered
long in the North that George II. sometimes
would waken from his sleep in terror lest "de
gread Glenbogged vas goming."
The name of this stout-hearted devotee of and
fighter for the Stuart cause does not occur in
the song of the era of the Prince Charlie romance that succeedcd the disaster of Culloden,
but it is the name of this tenant farmer of
Upper Banffshire that stands in the front rank
of those who took part in the attempt to re
store the exiled dynasty. He was one of the
few who fought for it both in the 'Fifteen and
the 'Forty-Five; in the year in which he disposed of his estate, which he did in 1737, perhaps to have money for the purpose, Glenbucket left Scotland to visit the Chevalier at
Rome, and to that visit there have been traced
the whole of the romantic and stirring events
that make the years 1745-46 two of the most
interesting in all the drama of modern Scottish
history. In writings of Dr Walter Biggar
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Blaikie, the most distinguished of recent Jacobite historians, and the present-day authority
on the subject, it is shown how Glenbucket
visited Paris and Rome, and in the latter city
was rewarded by the Chevalier with a MajorGeneral's commission, Dr Blaikie in course of
his narrative reaching this notable conclusion
that "The sequence of events here narrated
makes it plain that whoever it was for whom
he spoke, it was Gordon of Glenbucket whose
initiative in 1737 originated the Jacobite revival which eventually brought Prince Charles
to Scotland." As a recruiter for the Prince's
army, Glenbucket had no equal, and although
he died an exile in France more than 170 years
ago, his reputation in Jacobite tradition still
stands high, and of his unbounded loyalty and
unsullied honesty to the cause, no word of
depreciation has ever been uttered. And t h a t
is saying much when one reads of the spirit
of jealousy and intrigue that was an unhappy
feature of the councils of the young Prince
and the cause that he represented.
George Gordon, tenant of the farm of Noth,
in Rhynie, purchased the estate of Knockespock, in which he was succeeded by his son
John, who, in turn, bought in 1701 the lands
of Glenbucket, then, and still to a comparative
degree, in an isolated part of Aberdeenshire.
A large portion of it is devoted rather to game
than to arable farming, for it is high-lying and
late, and the physical conditions are too often
harsh and inhospitable. His descendant John,
identified by name with the estate of Glenbucket, and under that cognomen become, as
has been indicated, a historic character, was
born about 1676, and attended classes at King's
College, Aberdeen, where he had as a fellowstudent a lad, Simon Fraser by name, who, as
Lord Lovat, was to be beheaded in London in
1747, and who is now described by the historian as not only "a finished courtier, a good
scholar, and a most elegant letter-writer," but
as also "a ruffian, a liar, a traitor, and a
hypocrite," as "a cultured savage, standing
as the incarnation of the clan system at its
worst." From the University young Gordon
returned to his paternal estate, and acted for
a good few years as baillie or factor on the
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Strathbogie estates of the Duke of Gordon.
Those were the days when heritable jurisdictions were still in force. There was in the
common affairs of life little law north of the
Highland line, and in carrying out the duties of
his position Glenbucket on more occasions than
one had to face situations of some danger. The
most noteworthy was in 1724 when he was
nearly murdered by the Macphersons of Badenoch, who had small love for Glenbucket as the
instrument of the Duke's wishes. Late one
night in March 1724 half a dozen Macphersons
broke into his house. They had some hot debate about the payment of rents and of legal
processes t h a t were threatened, and, getting by
degrees near Glenbucket, who it seems was ill
a t the time, they fell on him with their dirks
and wounded him. But Glenbucket managed
to get his broadsword, and so effectually lay
about him as to drive them from the place.
The incident survives in rhyme—
"May that accursed clan up by the roots be
pluckèd,
Whose impious hands had killed the good
Glenbucket,
Villains far worse than infidel or Turk
To slash the body with your bloody dirk—
A fatal way to make his physic work!"
The incident affords a lurid insight into the
character of the Highland vassals of the day
and of the kind of work that fell to the lot
of Glenbucket in his civil capacity.
Glenbucket in the 'Fifteen.
But it is as a perfervid Jacobite that Glenbucket lives in Scottish history. When the
standard was raised on the Braes o' Mar in the
autumn of 1715, Glenbucket was there, and his
individuality was so recognised that he forthwith got a commission to raise the Marquis
of Huntly's men. A few days later he received
instructions from the Earl of Mar, then at
Invercauld, to recruit troops in that territory.
But he found it a difficult job—"no man will
willingly march from the country" he wrote,
and when he did secure a body of about 300
men, they were a lawless lot, and their leader
himself described them as a "rabble." On October 12, he joined the rebels at Dunblane,
"complaining griveouslie of his men's being
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fatigued, and all of their pouder and armes
being poyson'd with r a i n : they were put
under cover in the church and toun house,
and were breaking the benches of the church
to make fire, which, he told Drummond. was
impossible for him to hinder. His lordship
orders him to post 100 men on a bridge over
a little rivulet at the end of the toun which
was nearest Striveline. He said he'd doe
what he could; but he did not believe the
fellows would goe there, and t h a t if they
did, their armes were so much out of order
they could not fire."
Ten days later he was made Colonel of a foot
regiment and Captain of a Company thereof.
On October 23 he was ordered to Dunfermline,
where he quartered his men in the Abbey, and
took up his own quarters in the town. This
was an expedition that ended in disaster.
Colonel Cathcart surprised Glenbucket's men in
their beds and captured eleven officers, including Dr Alexander Gordon, who lived later in
Auchindoun, and survived till 1763; Francis
Gordon, son of the laird of Craig of Auchindoir; and Patrick Gordon, elder son of the
laird of Aberlour, and who died at Aberlour
House in 1760. Glenbucket himself escaped to
Burntisland Castle, and on November 13 he
fought in the first line at Sheriffmuir—and
there need be small doubt of the fact that
he fought well and bravely, for he was now
in the very prime of his manhood and his fiery
spirit was ever enveloped by Jacobitism as with
a religion. A few days later he was seeking
to put in force a warrant from Mar to go to
Aberdeenshire and Banffshire and recruit all
the fencible men he could, and although he
wrote Lord Huntly from Fochabers about the
backwardness of the Enzie tenantry, he so imposed his will in Banffshire that the county
cess had actually to be paid to him. A little
time previous to the battle where "we ran
and they ran and a' ran awa'," measures were
being taken by the Jacobites to consolidate
their hold in the North, and there is extant a
proclamation by Mar, dated from Perth, October 27, 1715, calling out the militia of Banffshire, and showing that while the land tax was
levied and collected by the Jacobites, a double
tax was imposed on those who would not serve.
A month after Sheriffmuir, there is shown by
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the records of the kirk session of Keith something of the Banffshire story of Jacobite dissolution and defeat, and in these Glenbucket's
men are described as "monsters of wickedness."
The early days of 1716 had seen Glenbucket at
Scone, where he kissed the Chevalier's hand.
But the game was up. In March Glenbucket
surrendered a t Banff to Brigadier Grant, laird
of Grant, then Lord-Lieutenant of the county;
he was taken prisoner to Edinburgh, and was
one of eighteen prisoners who marched out of
Edinburgh Castle to Carlisle. In October he
was set at liberty, for the rebels of the 'Fifteen
were treated in vastly more lenient fashion
than those of thirty years later.
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Glenbucket returned to the North to the care
of his estate and to his duties as chamberlain
to the Duke of Gordon. But whatever promise,
if any, he may have given at Carlisle, his
whole heart was with the Jacobite cause, and
General Wade had reason to doubt him as "a
dangerous fellow." In 1737 he sold Glenbucket
so Lord Braco, apparently, as we have suggested, in order to raise money to go to Rome
to see the Chevalier, and he had his home
henceforth at St Bridget, Tomintoul. According
to one authority he received instructions to
enter into negotiations with the heads of the
Jacobite party, and Glenbucket himself states
that he then got a Major-General's commission,
a commission that was burned in his house by
the A'an, eight years later. I t is from this
visit to the Continent that, as has been said,
there dates the revival of the Jacobite cult in
a practical way, and in the view of historians
of the movement it was this journey from the
uplands of Banffshire to Rome that led to the
events that reached their climax on Drumrossie
Moor. The fact of the journey was of course
known, and its reason might be shrewdly
guessed at, but the fire and enthusiasm of the
old man ever kept bright. "I made it my
business," he subsequently wrote, "to keep up
a spirit among the King's friends until the
Prince came, who I had the happiness to wait
off when he arrived (old and infirm as I was)
amongst the first, and continued with him till
that fatal and unhappy day at Culloden." The
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fact is that in the second Jacobite rising Glenbucket was one of the most conspicuous figures
throughout, and that although he was now in
his 70th year.
On August 18, 1745, Glenbucket met Prince
Charles at Glenfinnan and proudly delivered
into the Prince's hands Captain Swettenham, of
General Guise's Regiment, whom he had captured on his way from Fort William to Ruthven,
and forthwith he was back to his old duties
as recruiting officer. On August 28 he was sent
by the Prince from Dalwhinnie to raise men
in the Braes of Mar; and in the region around
Enzie and Upper Banffshire he was particularly
busy. He was far from scrupulous as to his
methods. It is on record t h a t Chas. Gordon,
son of Patrick Gordon, Binhall, Cairnie, aged
17, was seized by Glenbucket while going to a
fair with his father's cattle and carried to
Banff on a hussar's saddle; his father offered
money for his release but "Glenbucket said he
wanted men not money, and damned him," the
father delivering the parting shot, "Perdition
catch the old villain." That was the story
told by the lad to the judges a t Southwark
after Culloden. Another prisoner said he had
fled from his house, but had been tracked
down by Glenbucket and taken away with
drawn swords and bound. The laird of Terpersie, in Alford, declared he had been abducted by Glenbucket, "who by force and violence forced every person residing in that
country to join in that horrid attempt"—but
all the same the laird was hanged a t Carlisle;
and a tenant in Strathbogie, named Leith,
stated in a petition that Glenbucket threatened
the neighbourhood with fire and sword if the
people did not join him. Glenbucket's example
as a recruiter was boldly followed by some of
his sons, as is seen in what befell the son of
the laird of Terpersie. James Gordon was fifteen years of age in 1745. He became a lieutenant in the Jacobite artillery, was captured
at Carlisle, tried a t Southwark in October
1746, found guilty, and reprieved. While still
a prisoner at Southwark he addressed a p
tion to the King in these terms—
"That your petitioner, in September, 1745,
being then at school, and about the age of
15, was seized and forcibly carried into the
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rebellion by a party of Highlanders, under
the command of David Gordon, son of
Gordon of Glenbucket, as was fully proved
upon your petitioner's Tryal. That your
petitioner, being afterwards carried to Edinburgh, be there found hie father, Charles
Gordon, unfortunately engaged in the service of the rebells. That your petitioner engaged with the rebels rather for the sake
of taking care of his father, who was aged
and infirm, rather than from principle or
inclination. That your petitioner's said father was convicted of High treason a t Carlisle, and has in consequence of such conviction suffered death.
That your petitioner's age and his unwillingness to engage
in the rebellion was so clearly proved upon
your petitioner's tryal that the jury were
pleased in open court to declare that they
would have intreated my Lords the judges
to have represented your Petitioner to your
Majesty as an object of mercy if they had
not imagined it was improper for them to
trouble the Court too often with recommendations of t h a t nature. That in further testimony of your petitioner's unwillingness to
engage in the service of the rebels your petitioner most humbly begs leave to refer to
the annexed certificate of Mr Walter Syme,
minister of the Gospel [at Tullynessle] a
person of undoubted loyalty to your Majesty, and who has known your petitioner
from his infancy. That your petitioners
only hope is in your Majesty's unbounded
clemency, and altho' your petitioner's age
or his father's punishment is not any excuse
or attonement for his crime, yet he most
humbly implores your Majesty to take the
above circumstances into your royal consideration, and to spare his life, the remainder of which he promises faithfully to
devote to the service of your Majesty and
your illustrious house."
The petitioner's father, Charles Gordon, 6th of
Terpersie, was an enthusiastic Jacobite, and
joined Prince Charlie's army. Tradition says
t h a t his arrest was effected at his own house
when, after lurking among the hills (after Culloden), he ventured to pass the night there.
His captors, not sure of his identity, carried
him off to the parish minister, but as they did
not get satisfaction, they brought him to the
farm-house where his wife and children resided.
On his approach, his children ran out and
greeted him with cries of "Daddy! Daddy!"
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and so unwittingly sealed his fate. Wherever
he was captured, he was tried at Carlisle in
September 1746. There were 382 prisoners to
be tried, all on the charge of treason. It was
arranged that, with some exceptions, the prisoners should have the option of drawing lots
for selection of one of every twenty to stand
trial, the remaining nineteen to submit to
transportation. Gordon of Terpersie was one
of those tried, and he was sentenced to death
on September 24. Out of 96 so condemned, 31
were executed, and two died in prison. The
rest were transported. Gordon was hanged
with ten others on November 15, and his forfeited estate of Terpersie was purchased by
the York Buildings Company. All that by the
way.
Despite the measures adopted by Glenbucket
to gain recruits, amounting in some cases to
physical compulsion, he had, on occasion, to
acknowledge disappointment at the result. On
September 14. 1745, he wrote to the Prince that
"I did beleive when I parted from ye armie
that I would mete with no difficulty in raiseing
ye countries I should come into on ye least
advertisement when I had your highness' orders
for that effect; but, contrair to expectation, by
advyce of some unthinking people, I have had
great difficultie to get some few togither. . . .
I have not faill [ed] both by word and writ
to use all endeavours to prevaill with great
and small to joyne ye royall stanaart, and all
pretences cane be used for delays I dayly gett."
The fact is that the Prince as the "King o"
the Hielan' hearts," and as the hero of other
pieces of the kind is a figure t h a t belongs to
the romance and poetry and not to the practical issues of the moment, and save on the
part of some of the leaders, there is sober
truth in the statement or Sir Herbert Maxwell, as indeed we have seen from the experiences of Glenbucket himself, that in many districts there was the utmost difficulty in raising
the men on behalf of the cause, t h a t there
was a constant leakage of deserters from the
Prince's army, and that "the poor fellows were
mainly concerned about their precarious harvest, and abhorred all cockades, whether black
or white." What success did attend recruit-
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ing is in a measure to be explained by the
continued existence of the heritable jurisdiction of landlords that Culloden was in course
to destroy. Glenbucket's conscriptive measures,
naturally, did not stop with men. He seized
the Duke of Gordon's horses at Gordon Castle,
others at Fochabers, and others at Auchlunkart. But a t last he got his regiment together,
and on October 4 it joined the Prince at Edinburgh.
Glenbucket, in exhibiting the activity that
he did as a recruiting agent for the Prince,
was only following the example of others, that
for instance of Lord Lewis Gordon, fourth son
of Alexander, second Duke of Gordon, who
joined Prince Charles at Edinburgh, was appointed by him Lord-Lieutenant of the counties of Banff and Aberdeen, escaped after Culloden, and died at Montreuil in 1754. He quartered men on his brother's tenants in Strathbogie, and when this proved too tedious, he
took a more expeditious way, threatening to
burn the houses and farmyards of such as
stood out. This, says one historian, soon had
the desired effect for the burning of a single
house or farm stack in a parish terrified the
whole, so that they would quickly send in their
proportion, and by this means, with the few
that joined as volunteers, he raised near 300
men, called the Strathbogie Battalion in the
country thereabouts. As Lord-Lieutenant ot
the two counties and as governor of the towns
of Aberdeen and Banff he issued an order that
in these territories, a "well-bodied man had
to be supplied for each £100 Sc. of valued
rent, or the sum of £5 stg. for each man, and
in case of refusal of the men or money, you
are forthwith to burn all the houses, corn and
planting upon the foresaid estates, and to begin
with the heritor or factor residing on the
lands." In face of an example of the kind from
high quarters, Glenbucket's zeal as a recruiter
can readily be understood and perhaps excused.
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An interesting document in which reference
is made to Glenbucket at this time and to the
course of the rebellion in the counties of Aberdeen and Banff is found in a manuscript of
which the author is unknown, but was almost
certainly a minister belonging to either of these
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counties, who wrote about the end of 1746 or
the beginning of 1747. The narrative begins
with the statement that
"The first man in these countys t h a t rose
in this rebellion was John Gordon, Elder of
Glenbucket. Immediately on the Young Pretender's landing, he went to the Highlands
to meet him and returned directly with a
Commission as Major-General and some
money to raise men, and he soon got together about 300 mostly from Strathdawn
(Strathaven) and Glenlivet and some too
'from Strathboggy, all parts of the Duke of
Gordon's Estate."
We have also this sketch of Glenbucket's character—
"Glenbucket was a man very singular in
his way, and is perhaps the only instance
of a Gentleman of a low country family
and education, that both could and would
so thoroughly conform himself to the Highland Spirit and manners, as to be able to
procure a following among them without a
Highland estate or any of the attachments
of Chieftainry. He always discovered a
great deal of personal courage and particularly behaved well in the 1715 when he commanded some men raised by the Duke of
Gordon, in that Rebellion, and after that
time kept up a great intercourse with the
Highland Chiefs, which was much increased
by the marriage of one of his daughters to
one of them, M'Donald of Glengarry, and it
is generally believed he was very serviceable
to the court of Rome, in keeping up their
correspondence with the Chiefs of the Clans,
and was certainly once and again of late
years over at t h a t court, when his Low
Country friends believed him to be all the
while in the Highlands. He had sold the
estate of Glenbucket, from whence he has
his designation, a good while ago, and at
the breaking out of this Rebellion, had not
a foot of property, and yet those creatures
in Strathdawn and Glenlivet were so attached to him that a number of them rose
voluntarily with him. He was, however, by
this time so old and infirm t h a t he could
not mount his horse, but behoved to be
lifted into his saddle, notwithstanding of
which the old spirit still remained in him."
In narratives of the military events of the
'Forty-five, Glenbucket's activities are mentioned on several occasions. It does not appear that he took part in the victory a t Pres-
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tonpans, but after that event, while the Prince's
army was still in Edinburgh, and was increasing every day, we read of how John Gordon of
Glenbucket gaily brought up his company of
three hundred men. The Jacobite Council met
every morning in the Prince's drawing-room,
and the gentlemen he called to it included such
men from the North-East as Lord Lewis Gordon, Lord Pitsligo, and our friend from the
Banffshire Highlands, and when the Jacobite
army began its march south, Glenbucket and
his men were in the second column, which was
commanded by the Duke of Atholl, with the
Duke of Perth under him. In an account of
some of the occurrences at Carlisle, we are told
by the Chancellor of the Diocese of that area
how "several parties that were seen about the
town were fired upon the next day, Monday
the 11th, particularly a party that came to
Stanwix, said to be commanded by Glenbucket."
At Derby, Glenbucket was put up at Alderman
Smith's house, and a description then written
of his men and their companions called them
"desperadoes," and said that
"Their dialect seemed to me as if an herd
of Hottentots, wild monkeys in a desart, or
vagrant gypsies had been jabbering, screaming, and howling together; and really this
jargon of speech was very properly suited to
such a sett of banditti."
On December 17, at the skirmish at Clifton
Muir, Glenbucket, "who was very infirm,
stayed at the end of the village on horseback,"
and gave Lord George Murray his targe, which
was convex, and covered with a plate of metal
which was painted; "the front was cleaved in
two or three places with the enemy's bullets."
He was apparently at the battle of Falkirk in
January, but March found him back in Strathdon and Cromar levying money and forcing
men to join. At Culloden in April the old man
fought in the first line, and after the battle
where he saw tne tragic disappointment of the
hopes of a lifetime he attended the conference
at Loch Arkaig.
As a Fugitive.
In June, Glenbucket was tried, in absence,
at Southwark, and was found guilty, and for
some months he lurked in the wildnesses of
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Avenside, where he saw his house a t St Bridget pillaged and hurried, just aa he had managed to escape from it. Writing later from
France, he thus described his misfortunes—
"The damned Government of England had
such spite and malice against me that when
all was burnt, and taken away (her back
clothes and children's), she got into a poor
cottage, a tenant's house, there came a
party to burn it, and did burn the next,
which obliged her in the melancholy situation the children were. I had come out of a
desert that morning, twelve miles from any
country; where I had lain forty-eight hours
under a rock, and had travelled terrible
rocks and mountains in a prodigious rainy
night; and after I had got a bit of meat,
such as my wife had to give, I laid myself
down on a little straw to rest; but behold,
I was not lain three minutes, when I was
told there was a party within half a mile,
which obliged me to make off in haste. The
party came before I got to a hill on the
other side of a river, and burnt a house a t
the door where my wife and children
staid, which obliged them to remove in all
haste. I retired to a little wood, and continued there till night, when I travelled till
daybreak, and lay in a hill all the day.
Some parties were near me searching; however, I was not found. When the night came
I went to a poor man's house and changed
my clothes with his rags, prevailed with
the poor man to go along with me, and he
put me down to the coast in tne low country
and returned, where I turned beggar, and
allowed my hair to grow on my face, but
that could not save me. Whatever disguise
I put myself in, I had the misfortune to he
suspected. Parties were sent from all places
to search all the shires of Aberdeen and
Banff for me, and not spare money to find
me."
But the old man outwitted all who were on
the hunt for him, although, as he rightly says,
the search for him was keen, for when Lord
Albemarle wrote to the Buke of Newcastle after
the escape of the Prince that "our future care
must be employed in apprehending those chiefs
that remain behind," one of those who are
specifically named is "old Glenbucket." Travelling across Aberdeenshire, in the guise of a
beggar, as he himself relates, Glenbucket, with
James Moir of Stoneywood, Sir Alexander Ban-
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nerman, and two others, embarked on a small
Swedish sloop on the coast of Buchan, landing
in Norway, and thence, after great privations,
reached Stromstad in Sweden, whence he could
go no further, after his terrible experiences
"through great mountains, rocks and woods,
in stormy, snowy weather." "Nobody," he
wrote, "expected life for me . . . yet it has
pleased God to recover me. . . . I hope to
see the King restored, and more heads go off
or mine goes." So he wrote, after he had found
his way to St Ouen, in France, to Edgar, Prince
Charles's secretary, and he asked at the same
time to be furnished with a duplicate of his
commission as Major-General, to replace the
original that had been burned by the Government troops in his house at St Bridget. If it
were his good fortune to get the duplicate—
"for I esteem the honour more than anything
this side of Time—I would beg the commission
should be writ on parchment; because paper
cuts and even loses the seal." In 1747 he went
to reside with the exiled Jacobite colony at
Boulogne, and there died June 16, 1750. And
so were deposited on the soil of France the
remains of this old, weather-beaten Highland
laird, who fought in 1715, and who lived to
fight another day thirty-one years later, and
whose unselfish devotion to the Jacobite cause
stands out clear as the noon-day sun. In one
of the last glimpses we have of him he is
spoken of as "the venerable Glenbucket."
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Glenbucket married Jean, elder daughter of
Harry Forbes of Boyndlie. They had four sons
and six daughters. The eldest son, John, who
stayed at Achriachan, was engaged in 1745 in
raising men for the rebels—this raising of recruits seems to have been something of a family
profession. He surrendered and was imprisoned
at Inverness, he was taken in the transport
Pamela to London, where in 1747 he was released as having been "utterly blind for several
years past"—Lord Elcho says he drank himself blind, and at all events he was discharged
with ten guineas to carry him home. He married, and had with other issue John, whose
son, Charles, was the last of the male line of
the Gordons of Glenbucket. Another of old
Glenbucket's sons was Alexander, who joined
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the Russian Navy, and is said to have been
killed in the Black Sea while fighting the
Turks. In 1740 his father wrote to Admiral
Thomas Gordon, Governor of Kronstadt, from
Fraserburgh—
"My friend Mr Gordon some time agoe informed me that you had acquainted him
that my son Sandie was dead, b u t does not
tell me how or wher he died; if he was
dead and behaved honorablie at his death
it would be a great satisfactione to me to
know, and I am convinced would be no
less to yow, since you had honored him with
your countenance and favours so much."
Another son. David, was his father's right hand
man. He resided at Delavorar, in Kirkmichael,
and married the heiress of Kirkhill; we have
seen an example of his recruiting methods in
the experiences of the young laird of Terpersie. Another son, George, fought a t Culloden, and died as a doctor in Jamaica. Glenbucket's eldest daughter, Helen, married John
Macdonell of Glengarry, and thus became the
stepmother of the Alastair whom Andrew Lang
has described as "Pickle the Spy"; her sister,
Isobel, married Donald Macdonell of Lochgarry; and another, Christian, who married
George Forbes of Skellater, became the mother
of the famous Portuguese Field-Marshal, "Jock"
Forbes.
The Glenbucket line ended in Lilias Gordon
(1813-70), daughter of Charles Gordon.
She
married Charles Gordon of Torrans (1817-75),
and one of their sons was the late Mr William
Gordon, farmer of St Bridget, whose representatives are still on this Tomintoul holding. The
present farm house is not the one that was
burned by Cumberland's soldiers, whom old
Glenbucket watched at their task from a hole
in the hills; that structure is believed to have
stood some little distance away.
In Upper Banffshire, Glenbucket as we have
seen secured a goodly number of recruits,
who joined up willingly or otherwise, and he
found there, too, a chaplain for his regiment
In 1746 there was a Roman Catholic chapel
near Tombae which was spared from destruc-tion "on account of the neighbouring houses,
but all that was within it was taken out and
committed to the flames." The priest was
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John Tyrie, who had been appointed to Glenlivet in 1739. He joined the Jacobite troops
as chaplain to the Glenlivet and Strathaven
contingent under Glenbucket. He followed the
Prince into England and left him only after
the battle of Culloden, where he received two
wounds on the head from a horseman's sword,
and got off with great difficulty. By lying
concealed for many months, he avoided being
apprehended, though his house and books at
the Bochel were burned by a party of soldiers.
Mr Tyrie died at Shenval, in the Cabrach, in
1755. His successor a t Tombae, Mr George
Duncan, had also a connection with the history of the 'Forty-five. Imprisoned in 1746, he
gained his liberty and was sent by Bishop
Smith to Carlisle to offer spiritual nourishment to Macdonald of Kinloch-Moidart, Macdonell of Tiendrish, and others who lay there
under sentence of death. He got admission to
the prison as a friend of theirs, heard their
confessions as well as those of some English
gentlemen who were in the same situation,
communicated them, and got safely out of the
town and back to Scotland without any interruption, although an information had been
lodged against him by the magistrates and a
search made for him only a few hours after
his departure.
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Glenbucket's Crandson.
The most notable of Glenbucket's descendants was General John Forbes of the Portuguese Army. In this grandson of his, the
martial, fiery old man certainly lived over
again. George Forbes, laird of Skellater, married Christian Gordon, Glenbucket's daughter.
Forbes, like his father-in-law, was an ardent
Jacobite, and held a Lieutenant-Colonel's commission in the Prince's army. Dr James Neil
tells the story that
"He was attended by a half-witted man,
who acted as his personal servant or henchman. At Culloden, during the early stage of
the battle, when the Clans were being torn
by the fire of Cumberland's artillery, this
follower was holding the laird's pony by
the bridle, the laird himself standing close
by. A cannon shot dashed the pony's head
in pieces. Heedless of his own danger, and
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thinking only of the loss to his chief, the
faithful henchman exclaimed indignantly, as
he pointed to the lifeless carcass, "See, laird,
what they've done to your pownie!"
After the battle, Forbes made his way homeward to Donside, and after lurking there for
a time he escaped to France where he obtained a captain's commission in the regiment for the service of France t h a t was
raised by Lord Ogilvie of Airlie among the
Jacobite exiles. After the Act of Indemnity
was passed in 1747 he might have returned
home and lived again as Laird of Skellater,
but he never did so and he died in France.
The two eldest of his six children by his
marriage with Glenbucket's daughter were
sons, William and John. William succeeded
to the estate of Skellater, and afterwards
sold it to his cousin, William Forbes of Balbithan, on whose death it passed by purchase
into the possession of the family of Forbes of
Newe. After he sold Skellater, William ForbeB
retired into private life, and died in Aberdeen
in 1819, aged 86,
His brother John, a man of very different
mettle, was born in 1733. As a lad he was
known as Ian Roy, Red John. We find him,
while still young, taking part in the siege of
Maestricht, in the Netherlands, conducted by
the French under Marshal Saxe, and which in
1748 brought to a close the protracted war of
the Austrian Succession, the young lieutenant
fighting probably in Lord Ogilvie's Scottish
regiment. Six years pass and we next find
Ian Roy. in 1754, in Edinburgh, reporting his
presence in the city, with t h a t of a fellow
French officer, young Macdonald of Lochgarry, to Bailie Inglis, who took recognisances for their proper behaviour while in this
country. An interval of nine years follows,
and we find the young officer with the French
army in the Seven Years' War, at the end of
which he was quartered in Paris, where he
challenged to mortal combat the notorious
John Wilkes who had in his journal, the
North Briton, poured out upon the
and people of Scotland studied insults of the
most venomous description. For this Forbes
had to flee Paris, and when he went to Lon-
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don, in order, rumour said, to hunt Wilkes,
Lord Sandwich, Secretary of State, wrote him
an imperative order to quit the town a t once
t h a t there might be no breach of the peace.
He sailed for the West Indies, and next he is
heard of as a military adventurer in Portugal
where he laid the foundation of his fortunes
by marrying Anna Joaquina d'Almeida, a
lady of great beauty and of lineage so high
t h a t Forbes was required to prove his descent
by an appeal to the College of Heralds before
King Joseph would permit the wedding. In
twelve years, from being a simple captain in
a line regiment of foot, lie became a brigadier of cavalry, and in 1787, Queen Maria, who
had succeeded King Joseph, created him a
Field-Marshal; he was granted a "commend,"
t h a t is, the income derived from an ecclesiastical office by one who does not perform its
duties; and he received the Habit of the Order
of Christ, one of the greatest of Portuguese
decorations. In 1791 the Queen appointed
"Field-Marshal John Forbes Skellater to be
adjutant-general of my armies," and other
honours and rewards form striking testimouy
to the fidelity and success with which he performed his military duties. He commanded
Portugal's army in the war with Spain against
France, Forbes now fighting against his old
friends the French, but it was the French
now of the post-Revolution period. So far as
the Portuguese troops are concerned, Forbes,
it has been said, "was undoubtedly the hero
of the war," and we find the King of Spain
creating him a General in the Spanish Army
and bestowing on him the decoration of the
Order of Charles III. Then came the onslaught of Napoleon, and by British advice
the Prince Regent, Dom John, and his Court,
took ship for Brazil, leaving the defence of
Portugal to the British power under Wellington. One notable member of the little group
of exiles was "General Forbes, whose erect
form, with the fine face and snow white hair,
towered among them like Saul among the
people. He was going to seek another home
in the company of the Royal Family who
trusted him. He had served them for fortyfour years, through good fortune and evil
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fortune, and he would not forsake them now
in their distress." On arrival of the party at
Rio de Janiero, the Prince Regent appointed
Forbes to be military governor of the city
and of the province of Brazil. His tenure of
the position was to be brief. He died on
April 8, 1808, and this grandson of old Glenbucket's has for more than a century lain in
a tomb in the wall of the Chapter House of
the convent of St Anthony, belonging to the
Franciscan Friars, with an epitaph in laudation of his achievements on behalf of Portugal and its monarchs. Of his three daughters,
one married Brigadier-General Henry David
Fraser, of Fraserfield, now Balgownie, Old Aberdeen, who was also an officer in the Portuguese Army, and among their present day descendants are to be counted members of the
Austrian nobility; another married the Portuguese Duc d'Albuquerque, and the third married a member of an old family of Portugal.
So that old Glenbucket's blood flows to-day in
the veins of some of Europe's most highly
placed nobility, little recking perhaps of the
scenes of nearly two centuries ago t h a t were
enacted in the silences of the wastes and
crags of the hills of Banffshire, when King
George's men were hunting their aged ancestor from pillar to post, at least from the
heather to the sea, and thence by rugged
Scandinavian travel to the lonely grave of an
exile in France.
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